
Actress KRUZ VALERO Pursues a Murderer
Recurring on New WE tv Original Drama Series
‘KOLD x WINDY’
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Kruz Valero recurs as Detective Sandoval in new WE

tv series 'Kold x Windy'

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, January 17, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Latina actress

Kruz Valero wants to solve a case by

catching the murderer recurring all

season as Detective Sandoval on the

new WE tv original scripted drama

series, KOLD x WINDY, premiering new

episodes every Thursday at 10pm

EST.

The eight-episode series follows rising

female rap duo, Malika “Kold” Wise

(Sh’Kia Augustin) and Renee “Windy”

Johnson (Nijah Brenea), as they

navigate the dangers of the drill music

game and the streets in Chicago. Their

sisterhood is tested as one yearns for a

better life and the other yearns for

street credibility. Valero steps into the

action as Detective Sandoval, who is

brought in to investigate the murder of

a young girl caught in the crossfire of

the hip hop movement.

Valero was excited to join the new

show from creators Kenny Young, Phil

James, and Vernon “Xtreme” Brown,

which also marks the second project

she has worked with producer Lisa

Diane Washington. “It's an Honor to

play Detective Sandoval, and being

able to bring life to this character, who is very driven and passionate yet complex, was a very
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rewarding experience to jump into as

an actor,” shares Valero.

Previously, Valero has gained attention

with several notable appearances in

both film and TV. Her credits include

roles in the groundbreaking Netflix

series Orange is the New Black, ABC’s

mystery drama Emergence, and CBS’s

crime drama The Equalizer. In addition,

she emerged alongside Oscar winner

Helen Mirren in acclaimed film The

Leisure Seeker, the heart wrenching

dramatic film A Question of Faith, and

gained accolades and awards on the

film festival circuit for Made in

America.

Born in Venezuela, Valero is currently

writing her life story. It’s a tale about

coming to the United States as a

teenager, settling with her mom in

Georgia, learning English, falling in

love, and becoming an actress and

photographer.

Follow KRUZ VALERO on Instagram:

@KRUZVALERO  

Facebook: /KRUZVALERO
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